This study investigates the variability in the use of the Preterit canté ('I sang') and the Present Perfect he cantado ('I have sung') across three Spanish dialects: Peninsular (PEN), Peruvian (PER) and Argentinian (AR). For this purpose, we analyze the effect of type of context and temporal adverbials on the selection of these two forms. The corpus has been obtained through online questionnaires, comprising a total of thirty-two exercises that evaluate the use of the two verb forms in the following contexts: continuative, relevance of present, life experience, prehodiernal context and without temporal adverbs. The results of this research seek to contribute to the description of dialectal differences with respect to the use of the Preterit and the Present Perfect from both a quantitative and qualitative perspective.
Grammaticalization of the Perfect
In general, grammaticalization processes have been argued to present a striking cross-linguistic consistency (Hopper and Traugott 1993) . In addition, such processes are standardly assumed to be unidirectional in nature (Bybee, Pagliuca and Perkins 1994, Haspelmath 2004) . Grammaticalization paths are known to be irreversible: lexical items seem to become functional items, but not the other way around. Furthermore, and more specific to our research hypotheses, even in the functional domain, morphemes expressing perfect tense will further grammaticalize into functional elements expressing perfective aspect, but not vice versa (Bybee and Dahl 1989) . Possible counterexamples to unidirectionality are described as cases of degrammaticalization , Newmeyer 1998 . The original construction habere + Participle in Classical Latin initiated a grammaticalization process in Vulgar Latin, and gained new meanings in Romance Languages. González and Verkuyl (2017) discuss the difference between the Spanish Pret canté as a tense form derived from the synthetic Latin Present Perfect cantavi, and the form he cantado as an analytical form which developed from habeo cantatum. These long-term processes that took place in Romance languages have been extensively studied by Harris (1982) , Pinkster (1987) , Salvi (1987) , Bichakjian (1988) , Vincent (1988) , Schwegler (1990) , Ledgeway (2012) and Cennamo (2018) , among others. The scheme below summarizes the evolution of the synthetic and periphrastic past forms as explained by Harris (1982:49) , which distinguishes four stages in the evolution of past systems in Romance (Based on Harris 1982, Engel and Ritz 2000: 125) . 4 stages:
• Stage 1: The synthetic past is used for all perfective past functions, and the periphrastic past only present states resulting from past situations. This is nowadays the case of Calabrian and Sicilian (see 1).
• Stage 2: The synthetic past is used for most of the past perfective situations, including recent past situations or a period still in progress, while the periphrastic past is used with past events with present relevance and aspectually marked as durative or repetitive (see 2, from Mexican Spanish). This use is also found in present-day/contemporary Portuguese.
• Stage 3: The synthetic past is used in past situations without relevance in the present, while the periphrastic past is used in past situations with relevance in the present (archetypical use of the perfect). This use is found in contemporary Catalan and Peninsular Spanish (see 3, from Peninsular Spanish).
• Stage 4: the synthetic past appears in past situations without relevance in the present, and only in written formal language. The periphrastic past is used in past situations, in other words, it functions in both perfect and perfective contexts. This is happening in Romance languages such as French, Italian and Rumanian (see 4, from French).
( In each stage of the grammaticalization process, the PP has gone through semantic changes, losing some of the original semantic properties and gaining new ones. These forms may retain some of the original meaning while developing new values; thus, the old meanings and the new ones may coexist (Bybee, Pagliuca and Perkins 1994; Harris 1982; Hopper and Traugott 2003) .
Through a process of erosion of the PP component of relevance (Comrie 1976: 61; Schwenter 1994a: 101) , the perfect structure extends its reference to remote past context until it completes its path from perfect to perfective, as it happens in modern French (e.g. J'ai écrit un livre/'I wrote a book'). This grammaticalization path has been called "aoristic drift" (Squartini and Bertinetto 2000:404) . For an exhaustive and variationist overview of the different paths the verb 'to have' has historically taken and its current use in Spanish, see Benito Moreno and Toledo y Huerta (2016). González and Verkuyl (2017:126) hypothesize that the evolution of Spanish haber from main verb to auxiliary "(…) is part of the development of Romance tense systems into a system which can be described in terms of three tense oppositions: (i) Present vs. Past, (ii) Synchronous vs. Posterior, and (iii) Perfectum vs. Imperfective". Such a system provides room for eight Spanish tense forms:
This binary system puts the Pret in a peripheral position because it does not participate in systematic oppositions distinguishing it from the others. Thus the binary approach to the Spanish tense system reveals that in the course of time Spanish has developed from a system in which the Pret was part of a system of synthetically expressed tense forms into a system in which it has to fight for its existence due to the development of the analytic perfect forms.
An interesting factor to be taken into account when looking at the interplay between PP and Pret is the issue of the current relevance of PP: it creates the possibility to see an eventuality as completed from the point of view of relevance shared between speaker and hearer by using a present tense form. The PP can be seen as a tense form which puts completed eventualities in a present domain marked by the use of present tense forms, so that eventualities are looked at differently from a situation in which they are embedded in a past domain anterior to the speech situation.
In other words, Table 1 allows us to see the tense forms of Spanish as all belonging to one same system, with one outsider: the Pret. González and Verkuyl (2017) hypothesise on why the PP and Pret are both used for the same meanings in different Spanish dialects. They both follow their own grammaticalization paths, which do not need to be equal in all dialects, as it will be shown in this study with the help of three Spanish varieties. González and Verkuyl 2017:102) 
Previous studies on the variability of the Present Perfect in Spain, Peru and Argentina
An intriguing question arises when the varieties of Spanish are taken into consideration; in particular, when Latin American Spanish (LA) and Peninsular Spanish varieties are compared. In most LA varieties (with the exception of the Andean and Peruvian Amazonian varieties), the aspectual markers seem to be going through a very different type of grammaticalization process, in which the perfective form has not only managed to maintain its position but has also gained territory over the perfect meanings. Different studies on AR (from Buenos Aires) show that in this variety the Pret is much more frequent than the PP (De Jonge 1999 : 300, Kubarth 1992 : 557, Rodríguez Louro 2009 . With respect to its semantic readings, Kubarth (1992) distinguishes two criteria: the first criterion is temporal or affective distance. It indicates if an action started and finished in the past. The second criterion is temporal attainment. It refers to the continuation of the action until the 120 moment of speaking or to its completion before the moment of speaking. Kubarth observes that in this variety temporal or affective distance is a criterion that does not have impact on the selection of the PP. However, he states that PP choice seems to be linked to actions that continue into the present. In a further study carried out by De Jonge (1999: 304), he argues that the PP highlights the deictic point but not necessarily the present relevance. De Jonge mentions that the PP can refer to moments occurred far from the time of speaking (5) Louro (2009: 249) points out that the PP in AR appears mostly in experiential and past indefinite contexts and expresses personal experience and indefinite past reference. She proposes that in AR the PP does not establish a relation with the present but it is used instead to express indefinite past and generic reference. The PP refers to a past situation, although it does not mention a specific moment (6). It is the Pret that has the function to refer to a specific past event (7). In Peru, there is a general preference for the Pret over the PP. However, this trend is more marked in the Coastal varieties (Schumacher de Peña 1975 , 1980 as exemplified in (8) 2 below: The first time they stole me, like, I think I was still in high school and it was a time that I was returning from the beach with a friend. And this, we got out in Lima downtown, because we were coming from Ancón. And we found out that we did not have money to take the bus from there to our home. Then we didn't find a better idea, brilliant idea, that to start walking and keep walking because we knew the way. That is, we didn't think to take a taxi and pay it here, at home. Big mistake. Then, while walking through the Brasil Avenue, then, they robbed us. They were three, three guys, with a knife. And yes, then, they stole my shoes, my backpack. That one was the first time they stole from me. After that, they robbed (with PP) me in a bus stop. I was waiting for a bus and a guy with a gun robbed me, he took my chain. This was more or less on the move. (…)' (Jara Yupanqui 2013: 86-87) However, in the Andean and Amazonian Spanish varieties the use of the PP is higher than in Coastal Spanish (Caravedo, 1996: 165; Howe 2006) . In Amazonian Spanish, this tendency prevails and the PP even takes over the whole narration as we can see in (9). This pattern is associated with external factors such as low education level, less exposure to formal Spanish and an area of intensive language contact (Jara Yupanqui and Valenzuela 2013 In PEN, the PP gradually expands its acceptance of definite past adverbials and its compatibility with foreground contexts in narratives. In contrast, in PER the PP has reorganized the notion of relevance, developing innovative uses, e.g. spatial and evidential readings (Escobar 1997). Howe (2006: 208) points out that the semantic change in the Peruvian PP is based on the extension of relevance rather than the erosion of semantic features.
With respect to Peninsular Spanish, Hurtado González (1998) and Howe (2006) show that the PP is much more used in Spain than in the rest of the Spanish speaking world. Moreover, the use of the PP in some varieties in Spain seems to be undergoing the same grammaticalization path of other Romance languages, where the PP takes over the Pret contexts. Schwenter (1994) finds that the PP is well established in hodiernal contexts (1994: 89), like in (10). This type of context has been identified as an intermediate stage in the aoristic grammaticalization process (Squartini and Bertinetto (2000) , cited by Schwenter and Torres Cacoullos (2008:8) ). Also, Rodríguez Louro and Howe (2010: 165) report clear contexts of PP in remote context (see (11) below); however, they also point out that this use may be related to the epistemic profile of the verb and not to the aspectual profile. In addition, Kempas (2008) noted that the PP has been extended for perfective uses (in prehodiernal contexts). He describes the acceptance of ayer (yesterday) with PP by the Peninsular speakers who participated in his study (2006: 175) . In sum, in Peninsular Spanish, it seems that the Pret is being pushed back and becoming obsolete, as already has happened in some of its dialects (cf. Schwenter 1994 , Hurtado González 1998 , Howe 2006 , because, as in other surrounding languages, two past tense forms seem to suffice.
Our proposal
It has been shown that in PEN the PP expresses hodiernal temporal contexts, but it can also appear in prehodiernal contexts (Schwenter 1994) . In AR, the PP enlarges its deictic value to highlight a situation and it can refer to remote events (De Jonge 2001). However, in PER the PP seems to extend the relevance notion in the present, so that the perfect gets used for both near-to-the-speaking-moment events and temporally remote events (Howe 2006 (Howe , 2013 .
In this article we show not only that the grammaticalization of the PP can go a step further across varieties of Spanish, but also that its spread can fail to overgeneralize as it is typical in other European languages (Drinka 2003) . Our results show that there is a general gradation in the use of the perfects, where the Peninsular Spanish appears as the variety that shows traces of the grammaticalization path, followed by the Peruvian speakers and then the Argentinian variety, exhibiting a considerable difference in the spread of the PP in comparison with Peninsular Spanish. As opposed to what has been said about the grammaticalisation of the PP, this gradation reveals that the opposite seems to be taking place. The results of this study contribute to the description of dialectal differences with respect to the use of the perfect and the perfective from both a quantitative and a qualitative perspective. On the basis of the collected evidence, this study challenges one basic correlate of grammaticalization: the new form (PP) typically displaces the old form (AOR).
Methodology
Based on our review of the literature and taking into consideration the reported variation between PEN and LA varieties regarding the use of the PP and the Pret, we formulate the following hypotheses:
The PP is used much more often in Spain than in LA, being followed by Peruvian Spanish and finally Argentinian Spanish b.
The PP appears in Present Relevance contexts both in Peruvian and Peninsular Spanish, but not in Argentinian Spanish. c.
The PP appears in life experience contexts in the three varieties d.
In PEN, the PP appears also in prehodiernal contexts, while in LA the Pret takes over hodiernal contexts. We used a questionnaire that consisted of 32 exercises which tested the use of the Present Perfect and the Preterit in a number of contexts: resultative, continuative, of present relevance, of life experience, prehodiernal and ending up with contexts where there was no specification at the temporal level. The corpus for our study was collected via Qualtrics (a software that enables users to do online data collection); 32 exercises (24 sentences with a choice between the Present Perfect and the Preterit, and 8 filler sentences (with a choice between the Preterit and the Imperfect). The participants were asked to choose between one of the two verbal forms.
Argentina
The 24 sentences were presented randomly and divided into the following categories according to their context: a.
Resultative context b.
Continuative context c.
Relevance of present context d.
Life experience context e.
Prehodiernal context f.
Without temporal adverbs
Out of the 24 under scrutiny sentences, 14 sentences contained prototypical Present Perfect contexts. The resultative context (context 1), the continuative context (context 2) and the life experience context (context 4) were presented in 3 sentences each, and the relevance of the present context was present in 5 sentences (as it includes the hodiernal context (3 sentences) and the recent past context (2 sentences)). Moreover, there were also five sentences containing prehodiernal contexts (context 5) and five sentences containing contexts without temporal adverbs (context 6). The questionnaire looked as follows:
a.
Resultative 
Analysis
In this section, we first present our results on the total frequency of PP and Pret by Spanish variety, and then we discuss the statistics obtained for each PP context. The overall numbers show that PEN uses the PP with much more frequency than the PER and AR. 
Crossdialectal distribution of the Present Perfect and the Preterit
These results show significant differences between dialects. They situate PEN with the highest frequency of PP forms (52,1%), PER in an intermediate position (41,5%), and AR (10,6%) with the lowest frequency.
6.1.Present Perfect and Preterit distribution by type of context
With respect to the resultative PP contexts (e.g. todavía no han terminado de limpiar la casa/ 'they haven't finished cleaning the house'), the examination of the differences between the three dialects mirrors the overall frequencies. PEN leads the use of PP (72%), followed by PER (65%) and AR (30%) ( The frequencies obtained for the continuative PP contexts (e.g. este mes el hotel ha estado y sigue estando muy ocupado/ 'this month the hotel has been and still is really busy'), are unexpected since the advance of the grammaticalization process by which the PP takes over the Pret typically would involve the gradually disappearance of the continuative contexts (Howe 2013: 49) ; however, we observe that this type of context obtains a high incidence of PP in PEN. We may interpret these results as a relatively stable use of PP in continuative contexts, but that does not mean that the PP is necessarily the most common in the overall tendency. The fact that the question included a blank space followed by a present tense …______ y sigue estando…('…______ and still is …') may have favored in PEN the interpretation of a period of time that concludes before the moment of the utterance. This pattern seems to reflect the reported progressive extension of the PP from recent temporal frames to temporal remote ones. In PEN the PP seems to be more prone to be interpreted as a bounded period of time and, thus, the high number of PP incidence in this context (78%).
The results of the PP of Present Relevance contexts (e.g. Esta mañana me he levantado muy temprano, 'this morning I have woken up very soon') show some striking differences between dialects (Table 5) . PEN obtains a 37%, followed closely by AR with a 34%. However, PER clearly displays a different pattern with a percentage of 47%. These differences are significant. The analysis of the experiential PP contexts (e.g. He pensado en cambiar de trabajo, 'I have thought about changing jobs') present also a significant result with PEN (49%) positioning it in first place again in the use of PP over PER (36%) and AR (25%).
Variety
Regarding the PP prehodiernal contexts (e.g. El domingo pasado hemos visitado la iglesia, 'last Sunday we have visited church'), the percentages show a similar pattern to the one observed for the PP of current relevance. This means that PER shows a slightly higher frequency of PP than PEN and AR, however these results are not statistically significant. The different tendency of PER in this context with respect to PEN and AR goes in hand with previous research that have revealed that the PP in PER has widened its notion of relevance making it more likely to refer to remote past situations in the narration than the PEN and AR varieties. In fact, both the tendency of PP of current relevance and prehodiernal contexts suggest that the change undergone in this variety does not seem to correspond to same grammaticalization path reported for PEN (Hurtado González 1998 , Howe 2006 ). This tendency supports Howe's (2013) claim that in the Peruvian case the semantic change occurs not through semantic erosion but through the expansion of the presupposition of discourse relevance (pp. 152-153) . In other words, the speakers subjectively decide the relevance between the topic of discourse and the proposition. In the Peruvian case, the notion of relevance is more flexible and allows the PP to easily accept definite temporal adverbials.
Lastly, the analysis of contexts with PP without temporal adverbials (e.g. 
Mi hermana ha terminado

Temporal Adverbials and PP and Pret Choice
The results of the resultative, continuative, experiential, and without temporal adverbials contexts corroborate that the PP is used more frequently in Spain than in Peru and Argentina. It also reflects that there is a geographical dialectal continuum in which Spain and Argentina are placed at the extremes, with Peru standing in the middle.
With respect to the present relevance meaning and acceptance of prehodiernal temporal modifiers, Spain and Argentina display a similar trend but Peru show a different one. This distribution would confirm what has been suggested in other studies: the Peruvian PP widens the current relevance meaning to remote contexts (Howe 2013) but it continues having either a temporal or psychological impact on the present (Jara Yupanqui 2011: 111) . However, this is at odds with what one would expect from the PEN speakers. After careful consideration 4 , we observed that the sentences containing present relevance contexts were not chosen carefully. A sentence such as Me la he encontrado/encontré hace dos horas ('I (have) found her two hours ago') may be perfectly hodiernal. However, the temporal information given by hace dos horas ('two hours ago') is effortlessly perfective, and as such, it explains why the PEN speakers in this study choose the PERF more often. Moreover, another type of sentence we considered pertaining to the relevance of the present context contained recién ('just'). This meaning of relevance of the present is definitely the case in LA Spanish, but this adverb has become obsolete in PEN Spanish. Taking this into consideration, the results from the PEN speakers cannot be representative of the context in question. Additionally, in the case of Spain, the high frequency of PP tokens with no temporal adverbial contexts can be interpreted as the PP becoming the default past form. Also, although PER displays much lower frequency in the same type of contexts, the 36% of PP occurrence demonstrates that in this variety there is more flexibility to accept this form and that the constraints have relaxed or weakened in comparison to what it is observed in the Argentinian variety.
Conclusions
Overall, our results show that in the LA varieties, the PP seems to be going through a step further in its grammaticalization process which involves the emergence of more abstract meanings and therefore fails to generalize. As a result, the form that prevails is not the perfect but the perfective. In other words, the Pret encroaches the PP territory regardless of the temporal or aspectual value of the action. In (19) we see sentences extracted from the questionnaire, with their particular context within parenthesis, where one would expect the choice of the PP (because of the context), but nevertheless the preferred form in Argentina and Peru is the Pret. In contrast, in PEN, the pathway seems to be from perfective to perfect. In (20) we see sentences extracted from the questionnaire, with their particular context in brackets, where, because of the context, one could expect the choice of the Pret, but nevertheless the preferred form in Spain is the PP. Our study shows that there is no cross-linguistic consistency: The above study is at odds with the traditional analysis which holds that Standard Spanish has evolved like French and Dutch. The LA Spanish varieties analysed in this study do not follow the typical spread trend than the European perfect (Drinka 2003 ) that involves the displacing of the AOR for the PERF. LA Spanish PP and Pret have developed independently (Westmoreland 1988 , de Jonge 2001 . As Howe (2013) suggests, it may be the path of subjectivization, at least in Peruvian Spanish.
The Pret and the PP seem to be competing for their space in the Spanish past tense system. The PP in Peninsular Spanish follows the well-known grammaticalization path of other Indo-European languages (although not as clear cut as in other studies, such as in Schwenter and Torres Cacoullos 2008) , where it seems to be becoming the default past. In Peninsular Spanish, the Pret seems to have lost many of its previous readings and handed them in to the PP. This has to be interpreted with much caution, as there is dialectal variation within the Peninsula and the most standard dialects still contain very clear and traditional cuts in its uses of the PP and the Pret. Moreover, there are also some regions in Spain (Canary Islands, Galicia, Asturias, Leon) which seem to behave like in Latin American Spanish, as shown by Serrano (1995) .
What seems much more remarkable is the use of these two forms in Latin America, even more if we consider the grammaticalization paths extensively described in previous research and in the state of the art of this paper. It is not the PP but the Pret the form that is taking over past tense meanings. It is the default past tense per excellence. We have shown that it is being used in flawless perfect readings (like for example resultative and relevance of the present contexts). As González and Verkuyl (2017) argue, "it is simply occupying the place of the Perf tense form by taking over its role in the binary system" (2017:133). But there is also variation within the Latin American dialects. Howe (2006) , Jara Yupanqui (2011) , Rodríguez Louro and Jara Yupanqui (2011) indicate that in the Andean variety the Pret is the favourite form, but the PP is still present in everyday use, although marking past tense with subjective and discourse-pragmatic purpose.
Following González and Verkuyl (2017) , and partly supported by our results, our prediction for Peninsular Spanish is that the Pret may end up becoming obsolete, and the PP may prevail as past tense default, as in other Romance (and Germanic) languages. In several Latin American Spanish dialects the opposite path concerning past meanings seems to be in progress: the Pret seems to be adopting the past tense properties of the expelled PP. In both cases, "a reduction of tense forms seems to be taking place" (González and Verkuyl 2017: 132) because there does not seem to be necessary to keep both a perfective and a perfect form in the past realm.
